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TAUT X-

.Ilniln

.

Gctn llln Illonil tip.
Old ScarKaeowould have had quite a

Mil very feeling It ho had known that the
nailing cry ho heard the voice of Mr-

.ColltnRnnorth'ft
.

Music , telling the rest of
the hounds that she had < the drag
of a fox. Although Joe Maxwell , with
Duster John behind him , and liodo trotting ?

In a dignified nay fit his horse's heels , had
gone directly Into the public road by way of
the gain near the spring , the rest of the
huntsmen , ltd toy the Whlto-llalrod Master ,

Rent through the slnnoUBo lot. The dogs ,

delighted to 1)0 free once moro , and en-

thusiastic
¬

over the prospect of a chase ,

went galloping about the place , nosing in
every corner ; not because they expected to
find the scent of a fox thereabouts , but be-

cause
-

It Is their nature.-

It
.

fell to the lot of Muflc to pass near
the Bpotwhere Old Scar-race had caught
the hen the night 'before. A few feathers
wore lying scattered about. Those Music
Investigated , and Immediately her none made
n.n Important discovery. A fox had parsed
that way ! "Whereupon she lifted up nor-

elco to warn the whole pack. Some re-

sponded
¬

, while others thought It was a piece
of folly, and went trotting along about their
buslncBA. But Music persisted.-

Mr.
.

. Colllngsworth stopped his horse and
listened. "That's a fox as euro as tbo
world , " said ho-

.'Pooh
.

! " cried Mr. Dennis contemptuously ;

"You've been training your dogs with a cat
nkln. Call the silly creature off , or jou will
have all the dogs going at full cry after
a neighborhood tomcat "

Just then Mr. Dentils' Huth put In :

"What dirt I tell you ? " ho Insisted. "If-
there's a fox -within a radius of flvo miles
this chano of a tomcat will scare him. out
of the country. "

"Waif" said Jlr. Kllpatrlck ; "I hear
Whalebone trying to whimper , and I know
mighty -well he's not Interested In cats"

The rain had taken a good deal of the
snap out of the drag. Joe Maxwell ex-

plained
-

to Muster John afterwards but the
hounds know their business. They flung
themselves about trying to hit upon a fresher
scent , but finally 'worked bick to the gln-

houao
-

, from the glnhouso to the road , and
along the road to the bars. They worked
very quietly. ''Music's -warning "walls had
not ''been repeated , liut eho , as well as the
rest , knuckled down to business , -working
with occasional wlilncs and half-barks.

Joe Maxwell and muster John had already
arrived at the bars that opened Into the
BOjgo field. When Hodo saw that all the
ro-st of the hounds were coming In his direc-

tion
¬

ho lost his dignity so far as to examine
the ground near the bars-

."If
.

that fox was fool enough to go down
to the barn during the night he's foot enough
ito stay In this field until ho heard Music
bark awhllo ago. It that's so , ho'll never
run ahead of the dogs any more. " This
was Joe Max-nell's conclusion.

Old Fountain , somewhat belated ( for his
going had not been decided on till the lust
moment. ) , caino galloping up , riding a mule ,

dismounted and flung down the birs. Some-

how
¬

, It seemed to Duster John that fling-

ing
¬

down the bars had brought daylight ;

for , as the last one fell , he locked about
him , tnd everything -nas plainly vlslb'o.-

Ho

' .

could see the rest of the hunters com-

ing
¬

along the lane that led from the gln-
house lot , and ho could see Hodo cantering
rapidly toward the plno thicket , where he
had seen Old Scarrace.-

"When
.

ho'e up , where does he run ?" Joe
Maxwell asked Fountain-

."Straight
.

to'rds do p'lnt er woods "cross-
yandor , an * den ho b'ars tor do lef , allers-
tor do let' . "

At this Instant Hodo gave a fierce chal-
lenge

¬

, to which Joe Maxwell responded with

I
' OLD FOUNTAIN UIDINO A MULR.-

n

.

cheerful halloo that brought all the dogs
Into the field with their he-ids up. The
clouds had now blown away from the east ,

and the level ibcarns of the rising eun fell
upon the tups of the pines-

."Name
.

or do Lord1 Look at dat dog ! "

exclaimed Old Fountain Hodo had Itsued
from the clump of pines and -was now leap-

ing
¬

In the air abnvo the level of the fo3go
and running wildly about The rest of the
dogs vverr t ore excited They ran
around , giving tongue and acting as If the

f'fl fox weru right under their noses , Dut Hole
'' ,V suddenly ceased his antics , challenged twice ,

H and was away , f llowed 1 y the whole pack ,

their voices Homing and ihlmlng In the
crlup morning air Involuntarily , Buster
John squeezed Joe Max a hard as ho
could He was delirious ! ) happy.-

He
.

frit a pang , however , when he eaw
the rest of the hunters galloping helter-
ekultor

-

after the dogs , while ho nnd Joe
Maxvvoll were ambling along In a direction
that teamed gradually to lead away from

them. Butterfly , however , was running to-

ward
¬

a hill In which the sedge field
culminated , and from this point a wide ex-

panse
¬

of country lay under the cje.
Joe Maxwell looked at his watch and

found that only five mlnutca had passed
slneo Hodo had led the hunt away from the
clump of pints near whlcti Old Scar Face
made hl home. The joung man gave But-
terfly

¬

his head , and In a few moments had
reached the top of the hill , which , though
not bifid , was the highest point for many
miles. The sun , shining nt their backs ,

threw a flood of yellow light on the hunt.
Buster John could see his grandfather , tall
and straight , riding after the hounds ,

flanked on either side by the rest of tlio
huntsmen , whllo Old Fountain brought up
the renr , belaboring his mount with a brush
broken from some tre .

The dogs could bo heard , but they -were

not In sight. They -wore running through,

ttio point of woods to which Old Fountain
had referred. Whllo Buster John was look-
Ing

-

at the hunters Joe Maxwell ran his eye
along the horlron to the loft and caught
sight of the tot going as swiftly as the
shadow of a fljlng bird. Ho tried to show
this swiftly moving shadow to Buster John ,

and finally succeeded ; and then It van-

ished
¬

"Groat goodness ! " exclaimed Maxwell ,

gleefully ; "ho must have stopped to catch a-

rat. . What Is he thinking about ? He won't
last forty minutes. "

"Why , he's n mlle or moro ahead of the
dogs , " said Buster John.-

"A
.

mlle and a quarter ," admitted Max-

well
¬

, measuring the distance with his ejo-
."Walt

.

till I send word to Hodo. "
Prompt as nn echo a black shadow hurled

Itself from the woods and went careering
across the open country. Joe Maxwell
raised himself In his stirrups , placed both
hands to his mouth and uttered three short ,

HODO CAHEEIUNO ACROSS THE OPEN

sharp , shrill jells that cut through the al *

Hko a whip lash. Hodo answered with a

roar , and seemed to grow smaller. Cer-

tainly

¬

he Increased his speed. The rest of

the dogs , headed by Whalebone , Ruth and

Music , were by this time well ojt of the
woods , and the hunters , who were not far-

away , cheered them on. They were run ¬

ning" beautifully , and Joe Maxwell could

afford to &ay so-

."They'll
.

not be far away -when the end

comes , " ho remarked. "And If that old fox

has any grit In him , ho'll be caught some-

where

-

between this hill and the point of

woods the dogd came out of. "

"Why , he's running away from hero, "

cried Buster John.-

"Of

.

course , " said Joe Maxwel , "and be-

fore

¬

mnry minutes have passed he'll discover

that he can't play the old game. Of course ,

If this Isn't the old fox we're after , we'll

never see the doga catch him. They'll be-

coming back presently , and we'l have to see

If there's any hair between their teeth. If-

It Is the old fox , he'll run away till ho hears
Hodo close at hand , and then he'll get
scared and try to reach homo again. "

"Tho rest are following the dogs , " said

Burtcr John , ruefully , as ho saw them gal-

loping

¬

In the sunlight.-

"And
.

not with 'em , "
> ou are sorry you're

suggested Joe Maxwell "Well , they'll see no

more of the race than iwo have seen , een-
If we're after the wrong fox. If we are
after the right one , we'll probably have htm

ready for their Inspection by the time they
get back. But we're not going to stand
here , " ho said , reassuringly. "Wo are to

put Hodo right at his heels when be comes

back. "
This they did. In fact , as Butterfly was

chafing at the bit , Joe Maxwell let him have
his head on tbo firm Bermuda turf , and he
went flying along In a way that thrilled
Buster John. A mile of this sort of travel-

ing

¬

was enough to satisfy Butterfly's ambi-

tion

¬

for aw hire , and he was willing to stand
quietly when his rider finally drew rein.

The dogs could bo heard running far-

away , their voices borne back on the
mortilng brcezo llko the echoes of me-

lodious

¬

complainings , Joe Maxwell

looked at his watch again. The hunt had
bc n going on twenty minutes.

"That's the right fox , " said the young fel-

low , "and he's pretty game , or he 'would-

have made his double ''before this."
I Finally the dogs went out of hearing al-

i

-

i together ,' and Buster John took advantage of
' that fact to follow with his finger on Max- -

well'b leg the entire outline of the triple
| loop bj means of which Old Scar-Face had

been In the habit of throwing his pursuers
i off.- .

"If ho had had an hour's start , " said Max-

well

-
'

, "this would have been a pretty per-

formance

¬

, but ho's had his Tvork cut out tor
him this morning Maybe he was making
one of his loops bevond the point of woods
jonder. Yes. nlr" That's Just 'what ho was
up to1 The dogs came out of the woods not
twenty-five > ards from -where they went
In"-

II "Suppose the dogs have caught him ? "
' suggested Duster John , who ''was all for
j action.
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"S'o , they're coming back , " replied Max¬

well-

."I
.

don't hear them ," said Buster John-
."Nor

.

I , " Maxxwell admitted ; "but But-
terfly

¬

docs. "
And sure enough the thin and sensitive

oaro of the horse pointed forward , and ho-

wna listening Intently. Presently a mur-
muring

¬

, singing sound was heard , llko the
humming of bees. It grew louder by de-

grees
¬

and eoomed to bo coming nearer and
nearer-

."Ho's
.

duo hero pretty soon , If he's on
schedule time ," said Joe Maxwell , In a low
voice. "Keep porfectlj still. Don't move.-

I
.

want you to see how Hodo manages this
sort of thing. "

As the dogs topped a distant hill their
voices sounded like a clash of cymbals , with
full brass band accompaniment. They
scorned to bo nearer than they really were-

."Yonder
.

ho comes , " said Buster John ,

under his breath. He had his hand on Joe
Maxwoirs arm , and ho Indicated the position
of Old Scar-Faco with his thumb.

The old fox was running bravely. Ho
showed none of the usual symptoms of de-

feat
¬

, or oven fatigue. His brush was well
up , and he was going very nimbly and rapI-

dly.
-

. Ho soon disappeared , and the music of-

Uie park died away a the dogs descitided
Into the depression below the hill. Then
came the sharp , eager cry of Hodo , close at-
hand. . The watchers saw him come over a
fence 100 jards awa > , like a bird , and he
ran toward them with head up and toil down.
Evidently his Mood ''was up , too.-

Ho
.

swept by some distance from the point
where the fox had passed and Buster John
declared that ho was not on the track nt.all.
Joe Maxwell made no reply , but gave to-

Hodo the signal which told the dog that the
fox was not far away. Again , as before , the
dog Increased his speed , bearing closer to
the drag , and this time Joe Maxwell , with

COUNTRY.

Duster John behind him , rode rapidly ia a
parallel direction.-

"I
.

give him five more minutes , " said
Hodo's master , "but ho's certainly a game
old fox. "

Faster and faster went Butterfly for sev-

eral
¬

hundred yards , and then suddenly drew
rein. The valley before them afforded a
plain view , except for a ditch which ran
through the middle. The dampness there
had attracted a growth of alders , brambles
aud such iwecds and shrubbery as thrive
where the ground is wet. On either side ot-

thfs ditch there was a ctear space of Ber-

muda
¬

turf , dotted hero and there with small
pine brushes. On the further side of
this ditch Hodo was running. Suddenly he
turned , crossed the ditch and came fljlng
back , while Joe Maxwell rode toward him as
fast as Butterfly could go Again Hodo
crossed the ditch , and as he did so Old Scar-
Face came out on the opposite side and went
careering across the open field. In a series
of wild jella Joe Maxwell gave Hodo the
view halloo, and in another moment the dog
had been across the ditch again , and had Old

Scar-Faco In plain view-
.It

.
Is safe to say that never in the course

of his life will Buster John ever experience
such sensations as ho then had , or behold
such another spectacle as was there enacted
before his eyes. He could only vaguely re-

member
¬

that he heard the cry of the dogs
behind him , and that the voice of Hodo

HODO CATCHES OLD SCAU-FACE.

sounded like a de&p and continuous mur-
mur.

¬

. Within the course of fifty yards the
dog overran the fox and turned In and
caught him before Old Scar-Faco could get
himself under way again

And the funnv part of it was that all the
other dogs wore up In time to give the dead
fox a good shaking before ho got cold.

When the hunters came up Mr. Collings-
worth pretended to believe that Mublo had
killed tbo fox , and Buster John was aston ¬

ished to see that Joe Maxwell claimed noth-
ing

¬

for Hodo. Mr Denis insisted that
Rowan or Ruth was the guilty party , while
Mr Kilpatrlck declared that If killing foxes
was a hanging crime he wouldn't give a-

thrlp for Whalebone's life These remarks
were all Jokes , gome of them as old as the
men who wade them But Buster John
didn't know that-

."Why
.

, the other dogs were not In sight
when Hodo and the fox came Into the field ,

and they didn't como up till the fox was
caught and Killed , " Buster John asserted.

This statement seemed to make no Im-

pression
¬

on the others -"Abercromble ,

make the boy tell } ou tonight how much
Maxwell gave him to talk that way ," re-

marked
¬

Mr Colllngbworth.
Seeing that Buster John's feelings were

hurt , Joe Maxwell turned to him laughing.

"They're only Joklnp. " ho explained "They
know very well that their dogs -would never j

have caught the fox. "
' Why , Hodo vas running him all around

hero like n rlbblt before the rest ot the d&g*

WCTO In eight , and teforo they did get In '

eight ho had killed him ," exclaimed Buster
John.

" 1 believe you , " cried Mr. Colllngsworth-
."That

.

dog of > ours Is a freak , Maxwell ,

there'll never bo another llko htm. Of

course we'll have dogs that can catch rod
foxes ; this pack here can do It any day In
the week , but we'll never f ee another do ?
with the 'go' In him that jour dog's got.
Why , he's venomous. Back vender ho
crashed through a briar patch Just like he'd
been shot out a cannon and bis nose well ,

he don't have to run on the drag nt nil ,

much les put his held to the ground 1

never saw anything llko It In my life. There
ain't a fox In the world that can stand up
before him fifty minutes , book ot him ! The
other Cogs are tired out and he's walking
around as fresh a* a daisy. No , slrl we'll
never see his like again"-

"What's your opinion. Fountain ? " naked
the Whlto-Halrcd Master

Fountain shook his head and dismounted

THE OLD FOX WAS RUNNING
BRAVELY.

from Ms mule , under pretence of fixing a
buckle or atrip.-

"Well
.

, sah , " ho said TV 1th fervor, "I has
seed dogs In my time ; I has seed dem what
dey said could run , an' I has seed dem what
I b'lloved could run , but not bofo' dls day
Ins dezo ejes seed a dog what could rcely-
run. . Onlcss , suh , tvvuz dem af greyhoun's
what b'long tor Marso Billy Ross. Dem dogs
has got do body an' do legs , but dey ain't
got de head an" do win' er dish yer Hodo.
Give urn a mile dash In open groun' an'
maybe dey could git dar To' dish yor dog ,

but when It come tcr brush an' briar and
canebrake , dey wouldn't show up nowhar
close tor dat dog dar. Yes jes , suh ! ef-

jou'd 'a' seed -what I seed jou'd 'a' rubbed
jo' ejee like I did. "

"What did you see , Fountain ? " Inquired
the White-Haired Master.-

"Well
.

, sir , a "breff of win' will tell It , but
a preacher wouldn't imako you b'Heve It. "
Fountain threw his head back and placed the
forefinaer of his right hand In the nalm of
his left. "When ol' Scar-Faco made his
turn for tor come back , ho made It like a
mule shoe awide sw eei > at de top , but
narrer. as you may say , at de heels. Do
top er de turn mought 'a' been a mile broad

you all may know better '.bout dat dan
me but at de narrer part a tnan stan'ln' In-

de middle could 'a' seed do dogs jjvvlne , an'
could 'a' seed um comln' . I kcow , bekaze-
I seed whar dey went down a gully , an' I-

wuz settln on dfsh yor mule In sight er-
de cullywhen I hear dat ar dog fetchln' ol'
Scar-Faco back-

."De
.

fox , suh. come by me not twenty
yards off , an' by de time ho make his disap-
pearance

¬

I hear dat dos open up not a
hundred yards behind , an' he come by me ,

suh. des llko a bird a-flyln' . I fetched a
whoop er two jou know how I kin Jioller ,

suh , nn' de doc tuck a seven-rail fence nn'
never tetched It ; no , suh , he never tetchedI-
t. . You'll not b'llovo It , euh. an' I don't
blame you , but I kin show you whar de dog
rlz an'wtoar ho lit. You won't skacely-
b'lleve do tale yo' ejos tell you when you
see It , but dar's do sins , suh , printed , ns
you may say. In do eroun' . I fully spected-
he'd ketch do fox right den an' dar , but ol'-

ScarFace wuz a terror , suh , when It como
ter slttln" over the uroun * . But dat dog
you may look at Mm jo'se'f , sub ; all de rest
pantln fit ter kill , an' him paradln' 'roun'
here , smellln' de bushes an' lookln' like ho-

ain't been In no chase. I said den , when
ho flung hlsse'f over de fence , 'I'll look it
you right close de fust chance I git , kaze dey-
ain't no mo' like you , an' never Is ter be ! ' "

In this matter old Fountain's Judgment
was as good as the best. Hodo had no for-

bears
¬

to account for his phenomenal gifts
of nose and head and speed , and he left no
posterity to succeed Ho trtands alone
among foxhounds , unique and Incomparable.

now on , pirns AIIE CI KAXRD.

Wonderful AVork of n IUIp Knife In-

Mmiv Mllrn of IMpp.-

To
.

those of inquiring mind who have seen
or read of the long pipes that carry crude
petroleum from the wells of Western Penn-
s > Ivanla to the refineries on the Atlantic
scacoast , It Is a source of wonder how the
pipes are cleaned

As the oil flows through these underground
conduits , the parafilne In the fluid Is sep-

arated
¬

, and this residuum encrusts the sides |
of the pipes and proves a serious hindrance
to the free passage of the current of oir.

The device that Is used to remedy this evil
1s a knife , about two feet In length , with n
sharp edge that Is constructed exactly Hko

the thread of a screw ; Indeed , the knife it-

self
¬

resembles a huge headless screw more
than anything else. It Is always slightly
smaller In diameter than the pipe It passes
through.

When the thickness of the crust of par-

ofilno
-

renders a cleaning necessary , this In-

strument
¬

Is inserted In tbo first link ot the
hugo Iron chain far off In the oil fields. It-

roiolves Its motive power from the stream
of petroleum , which It accompanies an the
way to the coast , revolving rapidly as It hur-

ries
¬

along , and scraping the channels clean
from every particle of parafllne.-

It
.

turns and twists and cleanses In this
manner throughout Its whole long Journey ,

finally dropping from the pipes in the midst
of the vast stream of petroleum that empties
continually Into the receiving tanks at the
refineries. Of course Its edges are duller
than when It started upon Us expedition , but
otherwise Its condition Is perfect. It Is im-

mediately
¬

shipped back to the fields , where
It Is sharpened again and laid away until
future parafllne accumulations require ooee
more Its valuable services.-

IMIATTM3

.

OF THI3 YOUXfiSTBItS.

Johnny I'd like to be a doctor , mamma.
Mamma Why ?

Johnny I might flnd out something you
could take to keep candy from hurting your
teeth-

.SlumWorker

.

Oh , yes ; the Lord lovea
little children !

Small Boy Hully geel I'll Jest gamble
ho never bed no baby brudders er sisters
ter lug around , den !

It was Helen's first day In school and ebe
talked right out loud , just as she did when
she was at liome , says the Youth's Com ¬

panion. Helen's teacher Bald ; "Now , lit-
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tlo folks , don't talk , but whenever you want
anj thing Just hold up your hand. "

Pretty soon up wont Helen's little hand-
."Well

.

, Helen , what do jou want ? " nnd
Miss Pomeroy was surprised when Helen
said : "Some candy , please. "

She was a very llttlo girl , RIJS the New-
York Times , but not so small that she did
not rscognlze swearing as something very
wrong , or that If other people used bad
language It was her place to close her ears
to It. She 'was on the street with her
mother , and ns they passed a group of men
talking In loud tones the passers-by heard
the small girl exclaim In shocked tones :

"Oh , Isn't that awful ! " And then , as If
suddenly remembering : "But I'm not
listening. "

Not long ago a child was visiting with
her parents and was In her father's lap at
the supper table. It "was a night of Inter-
mittent

¬

storm. It would rain for half an
hour and then the moon -would smile from
between the clouds. Not that the isltors or
visited saiw this , for they were In a bril-
liantly

¬

lighted dining room , having a pleas-
ant

¬

evening In social Intercourse. At last a
most -vivid flash of lightning Illumed the
room , and the host made a swift duck , for
he is not fond of lightning.

Not so Marlon. Her baby ejea bright-
ened

¬

and she pointed a'baby' forefinger toward
the window. Her father noticed the move-
ment

¬

and said :

What -was that , Marlon ?"
"Marlon knows , papa. "
"Well , what was It ? "
"It iwas the sun coming out again ," said

the little one iwlth an air of conviction.
She was permitted to retain the Impression.

CHILDHOOD MOionins.
Though the days of happy childhood

Are full of deepest Joy ,

Still knocks and bumps come often
In the llfo of any l>oy-

.I

.

r =memiber , as a "shaver ,"
Off did I run to tell

Bly mother of my hurts and. pains ,
And she kissed and made them well.

Now as I travel down life's road
That's rough nnd hird to me ,

I do so miss my mother's cftieer
And her kind sympathy.

And anything I have I'd give
To go to her and t 1-

1Of all my hurts and aches and pains
She'd kiss and make them -well

. fi GIIVMORE-

.DeWolf

.

Hopper Is about to marry again.-
Mr.

.

. Hopper Is oni of the thesplans who
designate their life partners by numerals
to save tl 8 and avoid confusion. The next
will be No. 4

Before marriage an engaged girl expects
her joung man to bring her at least a pound
of chocolates every week After marriage
the regards herself as lucky If he brings
her homo a pound of moth balfe once a-

year. .

Missouri possesses a man who is suing
for a divorce from the wife he married
nine years ago , when he was on unthink-
ing

¬

youth of 94. It Is to be hoped that his
marital troubfes mnj be happily settled , so
that he can start life anew-

.Frnnklvn
.

Roberts , who married Miss
Marie Walnwilght In New York last week ,

la the actress' third husband. She was first
Mrs. Slaughter , and did not go upon the
stage until after her marriage. Then who

became the wife of Louis James , the actor
Mr Roberts was Miss Walnwrlght's leading
man during the last season In "Shall We-
Forglvo Her' "

To save her husband from trouble nnd be-

cause
¬

of her deep love for him , Mrs John
J McGuIre of St Louis declares that she
consented to his marriage with another
woman The agreement was , says the first
Mrs. McGuIre , that she w s to occupy the
place of a pseudo sister-in-law In her hus-
band's

¬

household until the difficulty was
settled , but she declares that , after trying
the arrangement for a few weeks. It was
moro than she could stand and now she Is
seeking the law's aid to establish her mar-
riage

¬

with Mr. McGuIre
A doubl'o wedding which occurred near

Mnllnta , O , last week was decidedly unique
Two daughters of Henry Ulpcomb had for
bomo time been receiving the attentions ot-

a couple of young men from Fulton county.
The daughters are Frances and Mary , tha
former finally becoming engaged to George
Laflam and the latter in time to his boon
companion , David Rendlce. The sisters
were very devoted , while the two joung
men have been from boyhood Inseparable
chums. A double wedding was decided
upon and the day set Great preparations
hod been made at the house , and while
but few neighbors were Invited , relatives
and friends of all parties from away from
that section were qulto generally Invited
The boys went over to the Dlpcomb
house early In the day , and to their sur-
prise

¬

found Mary , the younger of the girls ,

quite disconsolate, although making evident
effort to keep up bravely and appear cheer-
ful

¬

at least After come hesitation she
said that she could not marry David Hen-
dice because she loved George Laflam bet ¬

tor. The upshot of the whole matter was
that there were mutual releases and mu-

tual
¬

new engagements , and in a short time
Laflam was betrothed to Mary and Frances
promised herself to David Rendlce There
was a double wedding at the Dlpcotnb
home , but many of the guests were at a
loss to understand the situation until the
mother of the girls made full explanations

Philip Jiunea Bailey , the author of the
once popular "Festut " Is living In Surry
England , in sound health at the age of 83 ,

yiseasesD-
r. . McGrew's object in making

these low prices for treatment is to do the
greatest amount of good for the greatest
number of men who are in need of treat ¬

ment. These prices make it possible for
even the poorest to obtain treatment. His reputation and
reliability is Avell set forth in the following :

OMAHA BEE : Dr. McGrew has boon retained to give testimony in
court In a case Involving1 questions concerning diseases of which he makes a spe-
cialty

¬

This 4s not the flist time the doctor has been called upon for expert tes-
timony

¬

In the state courts , ho being regarded ns the most eminent authority in
the west today on diseases pecull.tr to men , he is justly entitled to this reputation ,

as ho has made private disorders of men his special study and lito work , and hl
diagnosis Js always found to bo correc-

t.WORLDHERALD

.

: Dr. McGrovv is known throughout the west
as authority oh all disorders peculiar to men , to which he h.is devoted his profes-
sional

¬

life The claims upon his time have become so great of late that In order
to meet the wants of the Increased patronage his otllco and laboratory facillUea
have been greatly enlarged , and he now has one of the most completely arranged
and commodious olllces t be found In the west.

THE SWEDISH TRIBUNE : Dr. McGrew , whoso ofllro is at the
corner of 14th and rarnam , Is a doctor on whom you can depend that is the rea-
son

¬

why he is so well known and liked in Omaha and throughout the west.

CHICAGO TRADE REVIEW : Wo do not hoiituto to single out
Dr. J. E McGrevv of Omaha , Nebraska , ns a specialist fully deserving ot the high-
est

¬

praise. The fact that diseases of a private nature are his specialties , gives him
a decided advantage over the general practitioner. Dr. McGiew Is a thoroughly
trained v h > slclan , a deep thinker , a keen reasoner , a persistent reader of the lit-
erature

¬

of his profession , and htnce a wide awake and Intelligent specialist. During
our twenty years' of experience as n. newspaper correspondent wo have not encoun-
tered

¬

a more thorough , a better equipped or more reliable specialist than Pr.-
MeGrow.

.
.

22 Years' Experience 12 Years in Omaha ,

Call or write me full particulars and I will advise you in strict aonfldenco
FREE OF CHARGE.

Medicine and treatment sent everywhere
bv mail or express , at the small charge
of

HOME TREATMENT that cures , hut costs little , saves you tlmo
and money and gives universal satisfaction to all. Medicine carefully concealed,

from view while shippin-

gELECTRICITY and MEDICAL TREATMENT combined in all
cases where It Is advisable Vnrlrocele , Stricture , Svphllls , In nil its silages , Loss of
Vigor and Vitality caused from abuses or excesses , Weakness nnd Disorders of
Kidney and Bladder nbso utcly cured , nnd health nnd vigor and ambition fully re-

stored.
¬

. CURES GUARANTIED In all lira bio cases Charges low
The doctor's remarkable success In his treatment of all diseases of men has

never been equaled. Ills resources find farilities for treating this class of dis-

eases
¬

are unlimited Hook free Consultation nnd examination free. Otllco hours :

8 a. m. to 6 p. m. , 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday , 9 to 1S-

I.P..O

.

. , Box 766 , Office N , E , Cor , 14th and Farnam Sts. Omaha , Neb ,

v.v.N-

ature's

.
own remedies ,

The Ijenellm to bo obtained by
the sub'itaiKi ) extr.u tfd from the
cl.imlH of > ung healthy sheep or-
GIANGUI.AR REMEDIES will
cure chronic nervous dlseams , glnn-
gulur

-
e-nlargemtnts gultrf rlituma-

tl
-

m tuberculosis dltfoases of tlu >

kidney and liver , Insomnia scrofula.
Turner H oi eina , all skin nnd b'ood
dlHc.tBfs pirt't' ulnr attention given
to special dlHOiiHci Consultation
free I'hjsleiuna in attendance.

Omaha , Neb. , Suite 101 Bee Building.
Remedies manufactured exclusively by

Van Yleck-Minter Company ,
313112. AMltmVS , MnliilRfr.

THE LAMB EYE SHIELD.-
Is

.
Patented the only authorized nnd lawfully manufactured Eyn-

HhlildApr on the market today It in light , flexible and
14. 1891 waterproof TitH closely to tlie f.tci having a soft , per-

fected
¬

felt rim on the Inside , rendering it Impossible forand dUHt or any other ul stan to enter between li und theJune 11 , lklii! The Knse- . are form< d of theCl.EAREST MICA
1895 nnd are perfectl > traiiHjiaient consequently less liable to

injure the eyes In cuae of UK idetit than any oth r do-
lce

-
with BloBH lenspw Thei are spccUllj recommended

for hoinemen blfjtllHM nu'tormen train-
men

¬

miiiem , btono cuttc.ru blacksmiths'und'

other mt'i IniriU The E > e Shields fold up
in a neat case convenient for the pocket,
nnd arei made ot cleir: blue , uroen and
smoke Bomplo pair postpaid , 25 cents

Lamb Eye Shield Co , , 130 State St-

.HOSTON
.

, MASS ,

Bole Patentee and Manufacturer.


